Lambdoid phages form clear plaques and show reduced ability to establish immunity in strains of Escherichia coli that lack adenylate cyclase or catabolite activator protein. The absence of the activator protein or cyclic AMP reduces the frequency of lysogenization, but does not prevent steady-state repressor synthesis of a lysogen. Lambda phage mutants able to form turbid plaques on strains that lack catabolite activator protein or adenylate cyclase have been isolated and analyzed.
Infection of sensitive bacteria by temperate lambdoid phage leads to one of two responses. The phage may infect by the lytic pathway, with eventual lysis of the host cell and release of a burst of progeny phage, or the phage genome may follow the lysogenic pathway and become inserted into the host chromosome as a prophage. In the lysogenic state, the only phage genes known to be expressed are the rex gene and the repressor gene cI, the expression of all other genes being directly or indirectly blocked by the repressor.
The decision whether to follow the lytic or lysogenic pathway is influenced by various phage functions. Unlike the repressor of the lactose operon, synthesis of the X repressor is regulated (1, 2) . Initiation of repressor synthesis upon infection requires the action of the products of genes cII and cIII (3) (4) (5) (6) . Subsequently, the product of the cro gene prevents repressor synthesis even though this gene is directly under repressor control (5, 6) . Therefore, it seems that the final decision whether to lysogenize or to grow lytically might depend on the ratio of repressor to cro product, and factors influencing this ratio would influence frequency of lysogenization in a given population of infected cells.
It was of interest to see whether host factors could influence the frequency of lysogenization by lambdoid phages. One likely candidate is the system involved with catabolite repression. In Escherichia coli, RNA polymerase alone cannot efficiently initiate transcription at promoters of catabolite-sensitive operons. An additional factor, catabolite activator protein (CAP protein), in conjunction with a small molecule, cyclic AMP, is required for the maximal expression of such operons (7, 8) . Thus, mutants that lack CAP protein or adenylate cyclase, (the enzyme that catalyzes synthesis of cAMP) have pleiotropic effects. For example, these mutants produce low levels of the enzymes of the lactose, arabinose, maltose, glycerol, or rhamnose operons (9) (10) (11) .
We shall show here that in mutants that lack adenylate cyclase (cya-) or CAP protein (CAP-), expression of phage functions is also altered. When X or related phages infect mutants that lack CAP protein or cAMP, the frequency of lysogenization is reduced.
By analogy with certain bacterial promoter mutants (12, 13), we have isolated X mutants that efficiently establish repression in the absence of CAP protein and cAMP. Moreover, upon infection of a wild-type host, these phage mutants are channeled almost exclusively into the lysogenic (or repressed) state. Thus, the concentration of host-cell factors plays a role in determining the decision made by the phage to enter the lytic or lysogenic pathway.
Similar observatior~have independentlyn been made upon infection of Salmonella typhimurium with phage P22 (15) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. The genotypes and derivation of the strains used are listed on Table 1 . Media. Cells were grown on LB broth (14) . Phage was plated on H top agar (14) containing the indicator on Tryptone-Yeast Extract (TYE) plates (14) . When Crosses of X th8O with X i43 h8O and X i21h80. CA7910 was grown to 5 X 108 cells/ml, centrifuged, and resuspended in an equal volume of 0.01 M MgSO4. The cells were infected at a multiplicity of 5 of each phage, adsorbed for 20 min at room temperature, and diluted into 50 volumes of LB broth. They were then incubated for 2 hr at 37°C and treated with chloroform. Since the turbid-plaque mutants have a high frequency of reversion, each parent of the cross was grown separately in strain CA7910 as a control and the phage progeny were examined. Total phage produced were scored on strain CA7910, and phages having immunity to lambda phage were scored by plating the lysates on strain WD5037. Results are expressed as percent recombinants amongst the total yield.
RESULTS
Growth of phages in CAP-and cya-mutants CAP-and cya-mutants have a greatly reduced extent of transcription of catabolite-sensitive operons. We have found that the expression of genes of various temperate bacteriophages infecting these strains is also altered.
These phages normally form turbid plaques due to the growth of lysogenic bacteria in the center of the plaques. All of the phages tested form clear plaques on the CAP-and cyastrains (Table 2 ). However, these phages form turbid plaques on the cya-strain when cAMP is added to the plate, while when 5'-AMP is added, the phages still form clear plaques. cAMP, as expected, has no effect when added to the CAP-or CAP-cya-mutants.
Although the phages form clear plaques, it is possible to obtain lysogens from all of the mutant bacterial strains. These lysogens, on repeated isolation and purification, are stable, and the amount of free phage in these lysogenic cultures is the same as in the cultures of lysogens of the parent (9) Mutagenesis of CA8000 (9) Mutagenesis of CA8000 (9) J. R. Beckwith (7) CA7902 CA7910(CAP-cya-) 3 3 wild-type bacteria (Arditti, unpublished). Thus, the maintenance of phage repression does not seem to be affected. As expected from their clear plaque morphology, the proportion of X h80 and XcI857h80 phages lysogenizing is decreased in the CAP-cya-mutant as compared to the wild-type parental strain (Table 3) . In summary, when the temperate phages tested infect E. coli mutants that lack CAP and/or cAMP, lysogenization is infrequent.
Behavior of X.O -mutants on CAP -and cyclase strains X cro-mutants cannot form a plaque under conditions where active cI repressor is made. Thus XcI857 cro-phage form plaques at 400C, where the repressor is nonfunctional, but do not plate at 330C where repressor is active (5). However, mutations that abolish the cII and cIII functions also permit the cro-phage to plate, even under conditions permissive for repressor (5). This is not surprising, as cII and cIII are both required for initiation of repressor synthesis. To see whether or not the CAP protein-cAMP system is required for induction of repressor synthesis, we tested the plating ability of XcI857 cro-7h80 strains on CAP-, cya-, and CAP-cyahosts at 33°C (where they cannot form plaques on the parent strain). As seen in Table 4 , the absence of the CAP proteincAMP system allows the cro-phage to plate. This finding strongly suggests that this system is important for induction of X repressor.
Other host mutations affecting lysogenization by X The fact that the cro-phenotype is suppressed on CAP-or cya-hosts suggests a selection for other host mutations that affect the synthesis of X repressor. We have picked bacterial mutants that permit XcI857cro-27h0 to form plaques at 33°C. Mutagenized bacteria were plated on TYE plates and, after 24 hr, the colonies were replicated to plates seeded with 109 XcI857cro-7hM0 phage. Those colonies showing lysis were picked and tested for the ability to plate the XcI857cro-7h80 phage. Cro-sensitive mutants were also picked from among the rifamycin-resistant population by plating of the mutagenized bacteria on TYE plates containing 65 ,g/ml of rifamycin. The mutants were scored for CAP function by their inability to grow on glycerol, maltose, or lactose as carbon source, their insensitivity to added cAMP, and their linkage to the str (streptomycin) A gene. Mutants that were unable to grow on the sugars mentioned above except in the presence of cAMP were scored as cya-. In addition to CAP-and cya-mutants; wefound a third class of mutants that map at therif (rifamycin) locus (15) . These mutants grow poorly on sugars other than glucose, and are partially resistant to phages with X host specificity. However, phages with 080 host specificity plate well and are as clear as they are on CAP-or cya-strains. Properties of turbid-plaque phage mutants Since the temperate phages studied form clear plaques on CAP-and cya-strains, by isolating turbid-plaque mutants on such strains, one should obtain phage that have lost the CAP protein and cAMP requirement for efficient lysogenization. In fact, we have obtained Xh80 mutants that have the expected properties.
The Xh80 mutants (t mutants) were isolated as phages able to form turbid plaques on the CAP-cya-strain. We isolated 10 independent mutants by nitrosoguanidine treatment. These mutants fall into two classes ( Xt23 h80 X t h80 mutants were obtained at a frequency of 0.1%. This is the same frequency at which clear mutants are found by screening on CA8000.
The X""3t h80 recombinants were found among the progeny of the cross, at a frequency of 0.5% produce excess repressor and thus fail to plate on wild-type strains, produce plaques on CAP-and cya-strains.
To identify the phage site sensitive to CAP protein and cAMP, we isolated turbid-plaque mutants of X h8O that overcome this requirement. CAP protein and cAMP might act directly on this site or through a CAP protein-cAMP controlled bacterial gene product. If CAP protein and cAMP are directly involved, the simplest explanation of their effects is that they act directly as transcription initiation factors at the promoter of some phage operon, by analogy with their function in bacterial transcription. If, on the other hand, the CAP protein-cAMP effect is mediated through a CAP protein-cAMP controlled bacterial product, it could affect either the transcription or translation of mRNA from X phage or the activity of a X gene product. Evidence that suggests that CAP protein and cAMP act directly derives from the observation that when one selects bacterial mutants that can support the growth of X cro-phage, the majority of the bacteria are mutant in either adenylate cyclase or CAP protein.
Furthermore, the other class of cro--suppressing host mutations, which are linked to rifr, behave as though they have an altered response to cAMP. They grow extremely slowly on sugars other than glucose, and do not respond to added cAMP.
It is possible that these are mutations in the host RNA polymerase that prevent the enzyme from interacting with CAP protein and cAMP.
What stage of phage development is sensitive to CAP protein and cAMP? Our results suggest that the initiation of repressor synthesis requires cAMP and CAP protein. Steadystate repressor synthesis can occur in the presence or absence of CAP protein or cAMP. Initiation of repressor synthesis upon infection requires the products of genes cII and cIII (4) (5) (6) , and it is probable that transcription begins in the y region of the phage genome (1, 4, 6, 16) . Since the t mutation in two of the turbid-plaque mutants of class I maps close to, but outside of, the X immunity region, these could be mutations affecting cII or cIII activity. They clearly do not map in (a) the promoter of the operons containing cII or cIII; (b) the cI promoter, which functions in the lysogenic state or; (c) the cro gene, because all of these sites lie within the immunity region (5, 6, 17) . These mutations might represent the introduction of new promotors at the clI-clII-dependent site in the y region. Further mapping and analysis should precisely define In order to determine whether the mutations leading to turbid-plaque formation mapped in the region of nonhomology between X and Xi4" and X and Xi2l, the t mutants were crossed with Xi4"4h80 and Xi21h80. If the t mutation lies outside the nonhomology region, two types of recombinants are expected, namely wild-type Xh80 and Xi4"4 t h8O or Xi2l t h80. If the t mutation lies within the regions of nonhomology of these phages, only Xh8O revertants can be produced, with no recombinants.
Crosses were performed with two class I mutants and the class II mutant (Methods). As seen in Table 5 , Xi4"4 t h80 recombinants were obtained at a frequency of about 0.5% from crosses of the class I mutants with Xi484h80. The Xi4i4 t h8O recombinants formed smaller turbid plaques than did the X t h80, just as Xi414 h8O forms a smaller clear plaque on the CAP--cya-strain than does either X h80 or Xi2l h80 phage. In the case of the class II mutant, no such recombinants were observed although the scoring procedure would have detected 0.1% recombination. The proportion of X h80 phages among the progeny of the cross was not significantly different from the reversion frequency. The Xi4J4 t h80 recombinants have all the expected properties listed in Table 5 . In addition, like the X t h80 mutants, they lysogenize wild-type strains at high efficiency, produce pure, high-titer phage lysates upon UV induction, and revert to wild-type Xi4"4h80 at the usual high frequency. Thus, the mutations of the two t phages of class I tested map outside the region of nonhomology between X and Xi4i4, while the class II mutation maps either within or very close to this region.
Similar crosses with Xi2l h80 failed to yield either Xh8O recombinants in excess of the reversion frequency or Xi2l t h80 recombinants. Since the t phage mutants are screened on the CAP-cya-strain, if the Xi2l t h80 recombinant did not look appreciably different from the X t h80 parent, it would go undetected.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that CAP protein and cAMP, factors necessary for the transcription of catabolite-sensitive bacterial operons, are also required for efficient establishment of lysogeny. In the absence of CAP protein and cAMP, infecting phages tend to enter the lytic cycle. X cro-mutants, which their location, as well as determine whether or not these mutations lie in the site directly controlled by the CAP protein/ cAMP effect.
The results presented here demonstrate that the physiologicalstate of the host cell influences the decision of the lambdoid phages to lysogenize or to grow lytically. This influence is at least partially mediated by CAP protein and its effector, cAMP.
